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UPCOMING EVENTS

  

June                 
 No Board or Show meeting 

 scheduled at this time 

July 
                        

 No General Meeting

  

    29 - Board Meeting    1:00

           Show Meeting     2:30 

  August
                     

       1 - Presentation       7:00            

            General Meeting 7:30             

Trustees  

Dan Herod

Shirley Hobson

Jim Lamparyk

Lois Polewka

Larry Pompeo

From the President:

It’s Spring!  The Club has successfully moved from West 25th to West 110th. There is 

still a lot of rearranging and moving to be done.  A big THANK YOU to all the members 

who helped with the move.                                                                                                              

The Club is open to the public on Sundays 12:00-4:00, Tuesdays 10:00-9:00,        

Thursdays 6:00-9:00 and Saturdays 10:00-1:00.                                                                            

The 2012 Show is now history and, once again, our members have done a fantastic job 

supporting our Club.  Six new members signed up at the Show. FANTASTIC job, Club 

table! Soon our web site will have the new flyer about our 2013 Show location and the 

dates.  If people ask about the new location, send them to the web site for 

information.                  

Open House was a great success.  We had many members stop by to visit and enjoy the 

treats.  There were also several people checking out the club who have become 

members.  (FYI: Alice is okay after the tumble she took.)

Again, thanks to those who helped with the cleaning, set up and take down for the Open 

House and, of course, thanks for the great food!  The Parma Lapidary Club really looked 

good Sunday. 

1.

 NOTICE

 Please be sure to update your contact 
information so you continue to receive Club  
news. Give e-mail, phone and address changes 
to Annie McNeilly or Ron Brooks to make the 
adjustments in the computer. Thanks

Important Note                              

from the Treasurer       

  As of June 1, 2012, the cost of the Name badges                      
will be $ 5.00.                                                       

New Members    

       Please check the shop for your Name badge.



 Dear Members/Volunteers,                                      

       I  would like to thank all the volunteers that helped make our Rock-A-Rama a success.  I would especially like to thank the Chairman and 
 Co-Chairs for each group of the Show that worked very hard.   From gathering of donations, to rounding up helpers, set-up to take down  
and coordinating all the pieces of the Show you are amazing volunteers!                                                                        

The countless hours you put in to help us organize and run Rock-A-Rama was an incredibly generous gift of your time to the Club.  The 
positive feedback we’ve received from those who attended was awesome.  The grand success of this event is due in large to you and      
your efforts.

 Thank you for sharing your energy, talents and time, we could not have had a successful Rock-A-Rama without you.

 Thank you so much.

 Stephen Brooks                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Rock-A-Rama Chairman                                                                                                                                                                                    
Parma Lapidary Club  

   

            2.

 The Rock-A-Rama could not be 
 successful without the help and 
 support of our many volunteers.  A 
 great big THANK YOU from:

 Pat Miller Pat Miller Pat Miller Pat Miller - Chair Chinese and Silent Auctions  

  Carol BrooksCarol BrooksCarol BrooksCarol Brooks  - Chair Club Table   

 Sue Zaborowski -  Sue Zaborowski -  Sue Zaborowski -  Sue Zaborowski - Chair Door  

       Dan Papp /Jim Lamparyk  - Dan Papp /Jim Lamparyk  - Dan Papp /Jim Lamparyk  - Dan Papp /Jim Lamparyk  - Co-Chairs Displays 

 Marty Lamparyk -  Marty Lamparyk -  Marty Lamparyk -  Marty Lamparyk - Chair Kids’ Corner

Report from the Door

 SueZ  wanted to share the information on the returns 
 from some of our advertising.

 2 Gem Street cards ( exchanged for our cards)

 6 Mimi’s coupons

 54 Flyers

 131 coupons from web site

 173 postcards

 21 re-admits for Sunday

 Total of 387

HELP WANTED

  Several positions will be 

opening. Please consider 
sharing your talents in one 
of these capacities:

* Shop Coordinator

* Club Historian

* Vice President starting 2013

* Trustee starting 2013

* Door Chair Rock-A-Rama 2013 

   FOOD DRIVE  

 Suggested food items:                                           

 Beef Stew     Canned Vegetables                  
Cereal              Peanut Butter      
Canned Soup        Tuna Fish           

cSuggested personal care & 
cleaning items:    

  Deodorant     Shampoo      Soap       
Toilet Paper  Toothbrush/Toothpaste      
Laundry Detergent

 Please be sure all Items are non-
perishable and sealed in their 
original packaging.    

 Donated items are taken to the 
Salvation Army

  Check out           Check out           Check out           Check out         
the  web site for great the  web site for great the  web site for great the  web site for great 

pictures of the            pictures of the            pictures of the            pictures of the            
2012 Rock-Arama!2012 Rock-Arama!2012 Rock-Arama!2012 Rock-Arama!



  3.

Presentation: At 7:00  our presentation was a 

DVD on Making Rivets

John Zaborowski, President, opened the meeting 
at 7:28 PM.  John asked if there was a quorum: 
Annie McNeilly said yes that there were 28 
members, no junior members and no visitors.  
John asked to accept the motion for the quorum.  
Sue Zaborowski so motioned and Linda Sharkey 
second the motion with all members saying aye, 
thus approving the motion.

Carol Brooks, Secretary, had no corrections on 
last month’s minutes.

Ron Brooks, Treasurer, reviewed the Rock-A-
Rama expenses and income for this year’s Gem 
Show.  A higher profit was made this year.  Ron 
discussed the monthly report and motioned to file 
for audit; Jim Lamparyk so motioned and Annie 
McNeilly second the motion with all members 
saying aye, thus approving motion.

Jim Lamparyk, Trustee Chairman, reminded 
members that elections for Vice- President, 
Secretary and a Trustee are coming up and 
nominations will be needed for August.

Ron Shaffer, Used Equipment, said he needs 
more old tools.

Mary Shaffer, Sunshine Chairperson, had nothing 
to report.

Stephen Brooks, Rock-A-Rama Chairman, was 
not present, but John Zaborowski, Co-Chairman, 
said Stephen wanted to thank everyone again for 
all the hard work for a successful Show.

Mike Bamfield, Web Master, was not present at 
the meeting, but John Zaborowski did discuss that 
Mike was planning a Swap-Nic for August or 
September and there will be more information to 
follow.

Marty Lamparyk, Editor Rock Box, said that the 
Rock Box is now going to be published monthly 
and there is a form at the Club that you can fill out 
if any of your information has changed so she can 
send you a Rock Box copy.

Holly Nagorney, Library Chairperson, was not 
present at the meeting, so nothing to report.

OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS:

Dan Herod, Project Chairman, was not present at 
the meeting, but John Zaborowski wanted to thank 
Dan for the new cabinets that were installed in the 
vault and all his hard work at installing and fixing 
things at the Club.

Sue Zaborowski/ Carol Brooks, Club Open House, 
Sue said that the Open House is this Sunday, 
June 10, 2012 from 1:00 to 4:00 PM.  Carol said 
thank you for all members that signed up to make 
or bring something for the Open House and hope 
to see you there.

John Zaborowski said that the storage shed is 
being cleaned out and items are being brought to 
the vault at the Club.  Shed will soon be empty 
and the vault will be the only storage, thus 
eliminating the monthly storage fee.

NEW BUSINESS:NEW BUSINESS:NEW BUSINESS:NEW BUSINESS:

John Zaborowskii said that there have been 
complaints about members not cleaning up after 
they use the Shop.  Please clean up after yourself, 
no one wants to clean up your mess.  Also, the 
water in the grinders is okay now.

John Zaborowski said there will be NO Monthly 
Meeting in July and the next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, August 1, 2012.  There will be a 
Board Meeting on Sunday, July 29, 2012 at 1:00 
and Rock-A-Rama meeting held at 2:30.

John Zaborowski called to adjourn the meeting at 
7:50 PM, Pat Miller so motioned to adjourn and 
Carol Brooks second the motion with all members 
saying aye, thus approving the motion.

Sincerely submitted,                                           
Carol Brooks                                                       
Parma Lapidary Club Secretary

Parma Lapidary Club

General Monthly Meeting Minutes    June 6, 2012



                       4.

PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB

Mission Statement

 The mission of the Parma Lapidary Club is 
to create for our members, visitors and 
general public, opportunities to appreciate, 
learn and develop skills in lapidary, 
metalworking and jewelry arts as well as 
geology, mineralogy, paleontology and 
other related earth sciences.

   

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our Club was established and incorporated 

in 1958.  In 1960, we became members of 

the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 

and Geological Societies and the American 

Federation of Mineralogical Societies.                            

  ******************************************** 

We are a family oriented Club. Children ten 

years old or older may use our equipment 

when accompanied by a parent or guardian.

   *******************************************

  P A R M A  L A P I D A R Y  C L U B           

2130 West 110th Street                                 
Cleveland, Ohio                       

M a i l i n g  A d d r e s s :              

P.O. Box 562                                               

LaGrange, OH 44050

P h o n e  C o n t a c t :                                                        

440-213-1153

  E m a i l :                

parmalapidary.com                             

                  We are also on Facebook .                         

                           HOURS

                  Sunday    12:00-4:00                                                 

                 Tuesday    10:00-9:00

              Thursday     6:00-9:00

       Saturday   10:00-1:00

CLASSES      

Bead Embroidery

 Beginners Class   Learn how to make beautiful 
pendants, bracelets or pins by sewing cabochons 
and seed beads onto fabric. Alice Forsyth-Bowley 
will teach this class on Tuesdays.

Wire Wrap 1:

   Learn the basic techniques of wire wrapping while 
making many lovely jewelry items.

    Bob Miller will teach this class  (Saturday 
mornings) once there are five or more students.

    Wire Wrap 2:

   Practice the techniques learned in  Bob’s class 
by making a variety of new jewelry pieces.

   Tuesday mornings, Jim Lamparyk will be at the 
shop ready to guide three or more wire 
wrappers.  Classes start July 31.
 

Contact information and sign-up 

sheets for all classes are at the shop.

 

 Thanks, Dan!

        Our Our Our Our MANYMANYMANYMANY thanks to Dan Herod  thanks to Dan Herod  thanks to Dan Herod  thanks to Dan Herod 
for all of the cabinets, counter for all of the cabinets, counter for all of the cabinets, counter for all of the cabinets, counter 
tops, carpet squares and tops, carpet squares and tops, carpet squares and tops, carpet squares and 
numerous other improvements  numerous other improvements  numerous other improvements  numerous other improvements  
he constantly makes to the club. he constantly makes to the club. he constantly makes to the club. he constantly makes to the club. 
We are all VERY grateful, Dan. We are all VERY grateful, Dan. We are all VERY grateful, Dan. We are all VERY grateful, Dan. 

                                                                 Thank you!

 The happiest people 

don’t necessarily have         

the best of  everything.         

They just make the most of 

everything they have.       


